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expert In such activities!'. He ~o be held in Trafalgar Square here 
ordered a search of the town fOr. on September 2. 'Rallies have been 
the perpetrators. Several youngsters held· recently' in that Square by 
were taken into custody when'1;hey Jordan's group' as well as .'by the 

Herz/ia 
Adas Yeshurun 

F urniahed, -Room for Rent 
Furnished~ioom for rent - .,279 .,.. 

Hartford Ave:,' West . KildoIlan. 
Phone ED 9-4866.-

Mrs. S. K. Rogers 
Passes af 20. 

were 'found visiting nearby cafes I third fascist group in this country, 
where they had never been seen Sir Oswald Mosley's British Union Daily morning services, 7:30.a.m. Situation' Wanted - Male 
before. Party. Both those rallies, as well Friday, Aug. 10, can'me lighting . Young man, age '20, Grade XI 

as others held e!sewhere by the . . ' din 'ff' • 
J d d M I

, I d tune, 8:38 p.m.;' ev¢ning services,stan g, two year s 0 Ice experl-
. . or an an os ey groups, resu te 8:00 p.m. el;lce, desires position keepipg books, . 'srael Stand in riots and in many arrests. With.intention to take evening R.I.A. 

Mrs. Sandra Karen Rogers,20, Saturday, Aug. 11, morning ser- co\lrile. Would also accept training 
passed away August 4 in Rochester, .. (C~t. ~om page 1) Edd.·' "d . vices, 9:00 a;m.; evening services, in'office work with future possibili-

Minn· . A gr' aduate of West Kildonan S~t?S ~dmg rl~ts of EIAI Isra;l,e S ,01 9:oop,m. . ties. Phone ED 4-0912. .' 
Airlmes, If the line "cooperates" m' . ":'. ". ". . . 

Collegiaa'te and Teachers' College, moves that result. in' the liberation Passes'· :Suddenly' .. Sunday, Aug .. 12, morning ser- Furnished Room for Rent 
·ilh. e' ta' ugh' t' at Je'fferson' J,UIU'o'r High of Dr. Solben. . . '.. ( , VIces, 10:00 a.m. . . . . .' , . . ' . ' ," r;r~""';" ~=========:;'i . Room 8l).d board sl,litable for· 
School prior to her illriess; . Charging that "a strange com- Los Angeles - Mrs. Eddie 'Cantor, . business girl' or student. Phorie', 

She is survived bYher'husband,!h~~~~ ~!bl~~~~sre~:'°h~~ai~~ the ~Piratio~ for.famous coniedian BABY SITTER I ED 9~7761 after 5 p.m. 
Irwin, ~d . her parents, Mr:', and "We must dear with our ,friends" Eddie Cantor,s long I;lopular song, B. oar.' d an'd Roo' m' Wanted 
Mrs. Joe Dressler. as the United States dealt with Po- IDA; passed away suddenly Thurs- Widow, Jewish, will-

F)meral services were held at Irui.<:i years ago, when it barred the day morning as a result of a heart • Baby 'Sit Days, Eveningii,~"" 
'Shaarey Zede' k Syn' ·agogue. RabbI' P~1ish·. ship .Batory fr~m docking in attack.· She had been victim' of .• Be Companion for Older ;;f""', 

Elderly gentleman wants board 
and room, home away from ·home. 

. 'Reply to Box "A", ·the Jewish.Post, 
i244 Main St.; WiriD.fpeg·" 4,Mim. the U.S. because that. vessel 'had al . . .~' . Wothen . 

Mitlon Aron officiated, assisted by been used by Gerhard Eisler, when sever attacks m.the past £ev:..y~ .. - Room for Rent 
Rabbi LoUis BerkA!. ' the latter jumped bail S!I a convictedand,had-"beenailingror 'Some' tune. • Silly with Children weekends, 

. :"Pallbearers -'were AIex Kirshin- Communist. '. Overcome' with grief at the news, etc. 
'Eddi' h h 1 uff d t .Capable; trustworthy, reasonable 

.. haum, David Polonsky, Joel K . e w 0 as a so s. ere 'a - ," 
Room for rent" in new duplex,. in 

a quiet,home. Phone evenings after 
7 - JU 2-3727. . Slater, Sid Trepel, Ben Billinkoff, R"- '11 tacks, collapsed and wa,s under Gall 

.. David Pearlin~. Honorary pall- .. OCK.We heavy sedation at press time. JU 2' 6397 Room for Rent' 
Furnished r\)om in a bungalow. 

bearers were Ben Hirt, Isser Port- . (Cont. froll). page 1) 'There are four' surviving dilUgh- -. 
noy, Joe. Billinkoff,' M. ·Manusow, heavy sticks and air riflcs guarded ters. One succumbed to cancer 
Joel Morgan, David Klass,' Barry the estatae, while Rockwell shouted several years ago. 
Setnor, Ronny Polonsky. praises of Hitler. Jordan and many I·~=============~ 

,Fascists 

of his cohorts. wore fascist uniforms, 
emblazoned with the swastika, 
parading in jackboots reminiscent 
of F·,· .·-'s .hordes. 'Scotland Yard 
plaincl')-.,il,Jsmen . visited the site' of 

(ContArom page 1) the fascist conference to check on 
concentrated on San Miguel, a small the activities there. 
town near Buenos Ai,res. A bomb, Jordan, 'refusing to leave the 
Molotov cocktails and gun fire 'were grounds, told a .newspaper corres-

· used in three separate . attacks on pondent," talking to the latter 
Jewish businessenterp",ises . . . a across a fence: "Our principles 

· store owned' by· Luis Pedro Efron and'beliefs are', and we unasJIam
causing considerable damage bY'8 edly admit them, the ·same as pre
fire that resulted from the explosive war Germany's. We are proud 
• '. . a. store· owned by Benjamin that we are a racial movement." 
Feriman ... a shop owned by Leading newspapers here fea~ 
Moist;s G~para.. . tured the reports of the· Nazi con

· . .Felipe Mll"!IDda! police comnu~- ference at Gloucestershire and the 
sloner. '0£ ~an ·~guel, declared It.'fact that,' ROckwell had entered 
was his b~lief th'l-t all three; a~eks Britain in the face of the Home 
were carrIed., out by persons ·not Office order. The Daily Express 

·UDderDew;m~ .. Jl.!!~.I"~'~y,. 
bannerline read:. "Fuehrer Beats 
.Barl.~" v' <' ""~,,,~ 

• . 'We BpecWize In 

COLD WAVES 
.' Meanwhile, a second fascist group, 
the British National Party, led by 

Open' Tuesday to' Saturday Ahdrew . Fountaine, held its own 
9 6 conference at FO\Ultaine's estate Iii a.m •. - p.m. 

King Lynne, about 100 miles north 
·;D.II cfUXII Beautu Salon of LOndon.·' That conference was 

i7 attended by about ,50 British and 
1450 Main St. Phone ro 2-5385 foreign fascists, and, it was reported, 

discussed plans for a rally scheduled 

--." ,' .. ~., .. , . 

~_C_A_N_A_D_I ;1Ii' N~ ~ l'ling 

\1~lbYll{W~ru~ 
-FIRS't "IR DI'.C.OR!\l'ION I>.VlARD\;.D 1'0 " 
CANI\DIAt\ Ii'II-HE ROYAl. FLYII'l(;, CORPS VIA'" 
,,"ON BY CAl"rAIN M.H."MICK'I"8EU-IRVING ' 

. I~ DtCr::MB[Il,~ .. ~E RECEJVED ~ 'DI~;II~GUl5HED . 
5E~V1CE ORDER FOR'·SUCCE,&5E.S IN AIR COMBAt~ 
HE WAS "tHE: FIR~ CANADIAN CIVILIAN 10 BE. 
COMMISSIONED IN l"HF. RO'fAL flYING- CORPS! 

Iijl<j) ~ ~ .. HIS B~"'HER, GROUP CAPl'AIN 
,,:b~ KLL-livliif.- SE.'f AN Aero-UDE. RECORD IN A 
llLlRRIC"NtFIGlfr'ER. ON MARCH, ~~ HE FLEW 

"TO ),5,200 Ft~ fJ" R.C.l>.f. St~ON I'RENl'o~,orft. 
-. WHERE. 1/6. kIIS JE.RVING AS COffI1ANDltiG fYFICEI? I ,.' .. 

- - - -_._----------------------.. _-_. -- ------_._.--
.• &WID IY IHI LU.,','. All lIANS .. OU COMMAND 
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LOU LEVINE . . 
Mr: E. J. Aronovitch,' President 

and General Manager of Aronovitch 
& Leipsic' Ltd., i~. pleased to an
nounce the appointment of Mr. Lou 
Levine to the company's Commer-· 
cial and Industrial Real Estate' 
Department. . . 

Mr. Levine has been active in the 
retail and .community life 'of this 
city. for the past 25 years. . • • • 

.. 

. Bonded Poli.!!e Will 
Guard Your Premises 
While You Are Away 

,. 

Metropolitan 
I nvest,igation·. 

& Security Ltd. 
Phone SP -4-5491 

• • servICes ID ODe 
PLANS. LAYOUT 
COPY. ART 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
PRODUCTION 
COLOR 

empire print en ltd. 
Phone JU 9-7731 

1244 MAm ST., Wmd1l'&il 

, . 

M.cAdam Avenue 
5 roo~ ranch style· bungalow, 

ideally situated, near Talmud Torah 
and transportation. For' details 

Close to Main. Near transportation 
and St. John's 'J'ech. Phone JU 2-
2686. .. 

PIANO FOR SALE , 
. Heintzman 'conservatory, upright 
piano; 4 :years' old, excellent condi-phone JU 9~7277. 

------__________ Ition. Phone Jack Cohan, GR 4-2857 
WmShare 'Bungalow or GL 3-8356. . 

Would like refined l?usiness .lady 
·to share a lovely bungalow, Inkster 
and McGregor. Money not of prime 
importance. Call mornings or after 
6. p,.m., JU9-4077. 

Suite "fo~ Rent 

QUALIFIED TEACHER 
. (Permanent Collegiate 

Certificate) 
WILL TUTOR 

Grade 11 ChemistrY 
Grade 11 & 12 Biology 
Grade 10 Science . 

Call Mr. Wieler - LE 3-8523 
Lady Rozanne Apts." 620 'Mc

Gregor Ave .. Beautiful spacious .3 
room suite, all modem conveniences, 
washer, dryer, parking.· Avirilable B d d R A". bl 
now or for bcr 1 occupancy. Apply oar an oom' val a .e· 
Ste: 3 or phone JU 6-7701 or JU 9- Board and room in quiet home, 
1590. River Heights. Phone ,HU 9-7161. 

Housekeeper. Available WE BUY 01,1) COINS AND 
If you are planDing a holiday and OLD STAMPS' 

looking 'for a nice respectable ;rop cash prices. 1962 20-page buy
reliable 'woman for' housekeepinli mg catalogue, huge listings, co~ 
and looking after children, phone and paper money, only 25c post paId. 
JU !i-2744. . AlBERT STERN &. CO. 

In need of a Babysitter? Daily 
Cleaning' Woman? Holisehold 
Help or Oi'ice Cleaning? 

Phone Gray's Service Agency' 
ED 4-0319 Reasonable Rates 

WHERE 

616 McIntyre Bldg. Wh 3-9830 

, PRIVATE TEACHER 
Well qttaHfied teacher available 

far Yiddish and Hebrew lessons for 
beginners and advanced students. 
AisQ. preparation for Bar and Bat 
MitZVot. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
F'bone ED 9-5925. 

---.---. ...::;--

TO 
60 . I 

. NOW PLAnNG AT mE FOLLOWING 
, . 

. '. . . . 

THEATRES 
CAPITOL - "Hatari", starring John Wayne and Red Buttons. In Color. 

Feature at 12:20, 3:15, 6:15 and 9:20. (General) 

METROPOLITAN - Jerry Lewis· In "Sad Sack" aild "The Delicate 
Delinquent." (General) 

GARRICK - Cary Grant, Doris Day in "That Touch of Mink." Techni
color. Open daily 11:45 a.m. Feature. at 12, 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10. (Adult) 

ODEON - Held over second week - James Stewart, Maureen O'Hara, 
in "Mr. Hobbs Takes a Vacation." In Cinemascope and color. 
Feature at 12:00, 2:30, 5:00, 7:30 and 10 p,m. (General) 

GAIETY - Held over fourth week - the picture everybody is talking 
about - "Lolita," starring James Mason, Shelley Winters and Peter 
Sellers. Feature at 12:40, 3:20, 6:00 and 8:50 p.m. (Restricted Adult) 

DELUXE - Rosalind Russell, AIec Guiness, in "A Majority of. One." 
Added, attractions. Color. (General) 

'. 

, 

, . 
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Cardinal Bea's Interview 

THE VATICAN WILL FIGHT ANTI-SEMITISM 
London (JCNS) - Fully aware of fresh attempts to 

rekindle the smouldering fires of racial hatred, and conscious 
of its world-wide responsibilities, the Catholic .Church hopes . 
soon to make a vigorous effort to combat both racialism and 
anti-Semitism. It is to be done in the form of.an enuncia
tion at the second Vatican CO\Ulcil - the first took place 
in 18711 - which is to begin its deliberations Oct. 11 in Rome. 

be attended by' nearly 3,000 bishops who will be charged 
with the task of disseminating this message to the some 
500,000,000 Catholics throughout. the world, the importap.ce 
of such a statement to Jews everywhere can' hardly be 
exaggerated. . "" 

whatever form the Council might.deem right, the erroneous 
theory by which all Jews are often held responsible for 
the death of Jesus. This he considers a mistake. 

The details of these pronouncements are, as in the 
agenda as a whole, still secret. But from a lengthy conver
sation the JCNS' Foreign Editor .had In London this week 
with . Cardinal Bea, the President . of the Secretariat for· 
Christian Unity, it is JIOssible ~ conclude that th~e will be 
made in a form which should serve as gui!1anceto all Roxpan 

The Council will be attended by four hundred bishops 
from South· America alone. This adds fresh and topical 
in.,rest to any effort' that might be made to counteract the 
new wave of anti-Jewish incidents in Argentina and other 
.countries of that area .. 

"To lay the guilt for that !!Vent at the door of the 
Jewish people as a whole is as \Uljust. as to blame all 
Germans for what Hitler did," said the Cardinal. "1 am of 
German origin myself, but no-one, could ever think of' 
holding me responsible." 

. , 'Three 'Categories 
. Cardinal Bea sees the. Jewish issues a" falling tinto 

three different .categories: the remote past, the' recent past 
and the future. As regards the ancient 'past, the Cardinal, 
a Biblical scholar of great eminence, is anxious to dispel; in 

Not even the whole population of Jerusalem could be 
blamed for that historic act, he stated. It should be remem
bered that there were several thousands, all of them Jews 
like 'Jesus himself, who' joiried uP 'with St. Petei' in, formiDg 

. the new chUrch. OnlY.a very small minority supported the . 
pharisees and Sadducees in demanding the death of. Jesus, . Catholics. . 

COIll!idering the fact that this Ecumenical' Council will . . . See INTERVIEW, page 8' 
, . - . , 

World:~.News in Briel - . '. 

Jerusalem 
" d 

The Third Congress of the World. Hebrew Union yesterday adopted a 
resolution calling on the' Soviet Union to permit itS Jews to leam, speak, 
read and write Hebrew and to publish literature in that language. The 
resolution added a request for the opening of .flebrew -educational 
institutes for children' and youth in Russia and permission for adults 
to attend Hebrew speaking .conf~rences. . 

A special drive for 9,000,000 pounds ($3,000,000) in contributions to finimce 
the needs of Israel's immigration and absorption, will be launched here' 
next fall by the Keren Hayesod, fund-raising arm of the Jewish Agency. 

Vol. XXXVIII ~ WINNIPEG,THURSDAY, AUGUST 16, 1962 No. 33 
. 

· Efforts will be made to secure tax-exempt status for the contributions, 
which; it is hoped, will serve as lin exam~le for the Jews in the Diaspora. 

Johan~esburg 
EI. AI c' Flights Off .' Then, ·On 

R. K. Rudman, of Natal, who clrums to be a leader of Ku Klux Klan. in 
South Africa, has announced the formation of a new extremist political 

As Bri,tish' Test Soblen' Case' 
party; the South African White Workers' Bond, which will ",nter the Jerusalem (JTA) ...;. Jsrael has ordered its nationally-owned' airline,.El AI, to resUme flights to and from 
political arena with a rally at. Brits, in the Transvaal, next month.·.· Ac- London .. The order, 'rescinding previous instn,tctions suspending London :flights by El AI, followed the can
cording to the S. A. Sunday Times which has given the news, Rudman, cellation of a request by the British Government which .had demanded that' El AI fly the convicted espionage 
the Jew~hating Commandant General of the Boerenasie .movement, agen~, Dr. Robert A. Soblen, to the T,Jnited States. An EI Al spokesman here said today: "We are no longer 
which is sponsoring the new party, has announced that former sup'; a party to the Soblen affair and 'are not unhappy.about the situation." . 
porters of the National Party were joining his movement. There is A spokesman for EI AI here said 

, conside-rable disquiet among Jews of South African Jewish organiza- that, if. a 'proposal in the American posed Israel-American extradition 
tions at the prominence given ·to Rudman's. statements by the Engl,ish Congress for banning EI Al :flights treaty' has not· yet been ratified. 
press. to the Unit~d States were enacted, Secondly, even if the treaty were . d such sanctions would violate the in effect, it· would ,not provide for Lon on " intcrnational civil aviation agre~-' extradition of ~ po~tical pris~.~er -

• < ' '''..' " ,. ••• .. .• ment. "In Qrder to abrogate the all" and Dr. Soblen s crune of espIOnage 
Shal?m ~htarkes, the young,Israeli religlO~s teacher,whos; extraili.tIOn IS agreement and landing rights of, a jis a,pol~~cal crime. . " 

i??mg so~ght by the ·Israeli· government m connectIon ,,\,lth· the kidnap-, national carrier," the, spokesman I Bntish Prl'ssure Removed 
p~g of his ~ephew Yessele J'7humacher, has been. release~ on bond fro~ said, "either party to the agreement I London-British pressure on Israel 
Bnxto,:" prlson .. He was Jailed 11 mo~thS ago follo,,":,mg the Israeli must give 12 months' notice." Any' to take out Dr, Soblen seems to have 

· txtradltl.o,:, request. and was held pendll~g the rendermg n,:,~t month other action, he. declared, would been, removed, at least temporarily; 
?f a declSlonby ~he House of ~:ds on his appeal from a BrItish court amount to a breach of contract. - I with the announcement by the Bri-
Judgment upholdmg the extrad,tlon request. . Exp~;Un'~ Israel's Stand I tis~ governn:,:"t that the Hom,e 

fu the course of new trials of RUssian citizens charged with economic ~eanwl:'l~e, It. was .. learned h,,;re, 1 Office h~s offiCIally o~ered Soblen s 
offences, Soviet courts have sentenced four more Jews to death by a I Pr~e l\;1ullster DaVId Ben-GurI~n! deportation. Under th,s. order •. Sob

. firing squad. This brings 'up the total number of death sentences on I has repli~d. to a number of Amerl- I len can now be deported}rom Eng
Jews officially announced so far in the Soviet press, to the appalling can JeWIsh leaders, who hadre- 11an~ on any pla,ne flymg to. the b of 35 . quested that· Israel fly Dr, Soblen I Umted States. . 
num er . to New York, by reiterating that Meanwhile Soblen's lawyers. are 

A report received here from Odessa said that tIie only rabbi in that city, Israel, was not in position to flout I contesting the validity of. the order 
Rabbi Diamant, died. No one has been named to replace him, the its own laws. ;He stressed ·that .a I in Britain's. high court. They have 
report said. 'It gave no exact date of the rabbi's death.. spokesman for the U.S. Department asked for a writ of habeas corpU!> 

of State had said, on June 28, that for the second "time, They are 
the United' States was not asking arguing that a person who was 
Israel to violate its own laws by lawfully in' the·. cO\Ultry but not 
returning Dr. Soblen. legally' really there, is not subject 

New Yor'" 
There are two reasons why Israel' to a deportation order. The. case 

cannot extradite Dr. Soblen to the will be heard on August 22. 

~rael on June 26 with false'papers, 
,that he was immediately detaineq., 
and expelled onJ'uly 1, the state
ment stressed the Government's 
position which held that a fugitive 
from justice, properly tried and 
convicted' by American. courts, 
could not benefit from Israel's Law 
of Retw,l. The statement pointed 
out that that position .had been 
voiced expl~citly by Prime Minister . 
David Ben-Gurion and endorsed by . 
a maiority of the Knesset, Israel's 
Parliament. ' 

With the expulsion of Dr. Soblen, 
the statement . noted, "Israel's part 
in this case was terminated. He was 
no longer under Israel's jurisdiction, 
and thus there was no basis for 
"involving, Israel or EI AI, in any 
further steps. regarding So.blen:. Any 
participation by the Israel Govern
ment or by an Israeli aircraft or 
vessel in the removal or deportation' 
of Soblen from Britain to the United 
States would have been contrary· to 
Israeli law. Therefore the Israel 
Government could not take such 

Herman Wouk, the American Jewish author, has established a. special 
s~holarship fund to enable. gifted Americans to spend a year studying 
in higher iDstitutions of learning in Israel.. The s,cholarships are' to go 
into effect with' the academic year of 1963-64. The author said that 
$20,000 a year will be given to the fund from his royalties on his book 

United States, Mr. Ben-Gurion's Interest Terminated. 
letter pointed out. First,. the pro- Recalling that Dr. Soblen came to action." 

, . "This is My God." 

Rio de Janeiro . 
. Col. 'Isaac Nahon, 50, a .Jew and a member of the 'Sepha~dic community 

· 'here was elevated to the rank of gen,eral, and placed m. con;nnand of 
a di~ision' of the Brazilian army. This is the third such promotion for 
a Jew in the Brazilian army in the last four months., 

Not. His Brother's Keeper 
, Jam~s O. Welch, president of the "1 do not'agree with my brother 

candy company bearing his name, and I have never· supported the 
this week again emphasized that his activities of the John Birch Society 
firm does not and never had any in any way.' I founded my company 
interest in. or affiliation with the in 1927, and have held all the stock 
John Birch Society. in it in my own name and in trust 

Asserting that his brother, Robert, funds for my wife and children 
who heads the discredited John since its inception .. A simple state
Birch Society, was a vice-president ment of the facts is that my brother, 
of the firm and was head of its sales Robert, never owned any stock in 
department when he came to work the company, was never a director 
for the company in 1935, and that of the company, and at no time has 
he had resigned his position with this company or any officer of it 
the Welch company in 1957 when supported the John Birch Society." 
he began publishing his magazine James O. Welch, whose company's 

'. "One Man's Opinion," the president headquarters are at 810 Main Street, 00Ce firm stated: Cambridge, Mass., said he was con~ 
~ was not until he started the cerned over the issue and added 

:.; . Birch Society about two years that he, believes that "it is hardly 
;'":5 ,91ter that he became a controversial fair for anyone to be critical of a 
. ~ ~'Igure and it was not until the company that is not contributing to, 

i .:"/ ""Ipring of 1961 that ~ activities pre- has no control over or any connec-
. sented any problem to us as a ,com- tions with this situation" involving 

pany. the Birch Society. 
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